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About This Game

The Great War 1918 is a WW1 modification for Company of Heroes, focusing on the last year of the First World War.
Currently it features the British Expeditionary Force and the German Empire as opposing factions; however new nations will be
brought over time, such as France and Austria-Hungary. The mod focuses on a realistic and accurate representation of warfare

in 1918 while keeping a balanced and enjoyable gameplay.

Experience the great operations of the last year of the Great War as Germany breaks through the Western Front in the Spring
Offensive; as the Entente, liberate France and Belgium in the Hundred Days offensive. Look forward to heavy artillery strikes
and the infamous gas attacks. Trenches will provide vital cover for infantry while tanks will roll over the battlefield and instil

fear into the enemy.
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Title: The Great War 1918
Genre: Action, Free to Play, Strategy
Developer:
Relic Entertainment, The Great War 1918 Development Team
Publisher:
CMI
Release Date: 13 Mar, 2013

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows® XP or Vista

Processor: 2.0 Ghz Intel Pentium IV or equivalent or AMD Athlon XP or equivalent

Memory: 512 MB RAM

Graphics: DirectX 9.0c compatible 64MB video card with Pixel Shader 1.1 support or equivalent and latest manufacturer
drivers

Storage: 402 MB available space

Sound Card: DirectX® 9.0c compatible 16-bit sound card

Additional Notes: You need the Company of Heroes (New Steam Version) Downloaded and installed in order to use this Mod.

English,French,Italian,German,Polish,Traditional Chinese
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Scuffed mario party 10\/10. Astroloco: Worst Contact is a point and click adventure styled after 16-bit advneture games. That
being said for the price I can't not recommend this game. Its fun, slightly funny (off beat humor) and casual as can be.

Pros:
1. Easy to learn controls
2. Slight humor makes some more tedious tasks enjoyable
3. Best 16-bit graphics that 32-Bit can render
4. FUN!!
5. Price

Cons:
1. No widescreen options limited to 4:3 ish scales
2. Cut Scenes
3. Limited controls for volume, screen, and controls (once again point n click)
4. Has option to mute commentary (not Bad) but then I have to read all the Voices aloud when I'm let's Playing it.

Other than that I have thouroughly enjoyed playing the 1st ACT and am looking forward to checking out the rest of the game!!.
best value in game, other than monthly card, if you plan on playing for a while its the only offer you should purchase. I've had
this game for a while, and I never reviewed it, but now I will review it.
This game is hard but an absolute gem. I plan on coming back to this game to beat this but for now, play it.. The graphics is
decent, if only the shadows are rendered properly because it looks very blocky. OK gameplay, mediocre music, enough amount
of content. Buy it if you really don't have any other plane simulator games 'cause its quite cheap.. Inescapable is so bad I
couldn't even bring myself to play 30 minutes of it.. This game sucks! The quests are buggy and never actually accomplish
anything, everytrhing moves way to slow, and as near as I can tell the designers want you to throw your computer out a window
rather than play this game. Even on sale I feel ripped off.. Unpoptimised pieace of♥♥♥♥♥♥ but fun.
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This is not just a mod, its a brand new game. Awesome. Mythology + Total War = King Arthur the RP Wargame. I played this
with a friend today and we loved it.
10/10 You should get this right now!. don't buy this garbage just because you can't afford Geometry Wars. It's still a pretty
terrible game. Graphics are improved with the new engine. Still no idea how to regenerate magic, or do much of anything,
really. First quest in the game is a perfect example of what the game is like- the guy at the dock asks you to get him 'a beer'. So
you bring him the item, Beer- that's not the right item. You have to specifically buy him some special type of drink. Merchants
are not labelled, and there is no real way to tell which NPC is talking to you.

All of these issues were there at launch a few years ago. Do not buy this game, do not buy the old version, do not buy the new
game they are developing.
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